NEWS FROM THE HOUSE DC: SUMMER/FALL 2020

The House DC has
a new logo and tagline:
As we move into our second decade of service (this November will
mark 21 years). The House DC’s branding needs to reflect that we
have grown into more than just a youth center. When we first
opened, we initially focused exclusively on high school students.
However, we found that it often takes more than four years to
break old cycles and make a lasting impact. By necessity, we
gradually expanded our support to students beyond graduation
and even began offering limited programming to middle school
students. We now offer critical programming for personal and
spiritual growth, nutritional support, artistic outlets, academic
mentorship, and job training to young adults and alumni in
Anacostia and throughout the Washington, DC area. We expanded
our outreach by providing meals to the homeless, and rental and
general living support to those in need. Our early classes of
students are now business owners, ministry leaders, college
graduates, married with children, homeowners, and gainfully
employed in the public and private sectors. We are proud to be
able to break cycles of poverty and hopelessness and are truly
honored to be God’s agents of transformation as we build
sustainable change throughout the DMV region, one family at a
time.

"An Online Lifeline" is the
theme for our 2020 school
semester.

Stay tuned for a private small
group virtual invite conversation
with Co-founder, Steve Fitzhugh
and President & CEO,
La Wonda Bornstein.

If you want to be The Change, we
invite you to Bless
The House DC.
www.thehousedc.org/donate

FROM PANDEMIC TO

PROCLAMATION!
There is no question that the pandemic has hit
communities like ours particularly hard. Many parents
are out of work, grandparents have fallen ill, and
households are left struggling to make ends meet. Being
stuck at home with nowhere to go can be particularly
detrimental and discouraging for youth in our
community. This is a disorienting time in which young
people already struggling with a variety of obstacles
could certainly lose focus and lose hope in their future.
It’s important to us that our students remain faithful to
the positive paths we’ve helped them to discover and
remember that their lives still have purpose and that
God can use them to be leaders—even in a national
pandemic.
We were blown away by the attendance and
participation in our weekly virtual Life Sessions over the
past few months. House DC staff watched students
eagerly raise their hands to answer questions and give
feedback. Students were fully engaged in the lessons,
especially the story of Joseph, which they related to
their own lives.
Sharon, a high school senior, shared, “I wasn’t sold into
slavery, but I was taken from my home unwillingly. I was
kicking, crying and scared. I wonder if Joseph was
scared. After a while of crying, I started to calm down. I
knew that God was with me, like he was with Joseph.
Once I got to the group home it wasn’t that bad. I met
my best friend. We’re still best friends till this day. It’s a
reason for everything.”

AN ONLINE LIFELINE
Though the physical doors of The House were closed, we’ve
remained closely connected with our youth throughout the
pandemic. Each week is full of exciting virtual programs to keep
them engaged in productive activities.
Monday
”The Great I Am” book club for reading and discussing different
books.
Tuesday
”Fitness Day” featuring fitness challenges to get students moving
during quarantine!
Wednesday
”Hot in the Kitchen,” where our chef demonstrates how to
prepare simple meals with ingredients we know our youth
already have in their homes. Not only are youth learning to cook,
but they’re preparing meals for the whole family to enjoy.
Thursday
”Life Sessions,” where Biblical stories like Joseph’s come to life
as youth actively engage in discussions.

We don’t know how long we’ll be socially distanced, but we do
know that we will continue to find resourceful ways to remain
spiritually connected.

Living through a pandemic hasn’t been easy, but our
youth continue to press forward. Our students took the
initiative to not only study the life of Joseph, but to
carry that story through their neighborhoods and
households. It is awesome to see our youth outside
proclaiming and spreading the Gospel. Joseph’s story
reminds them, and us, that if we remain faithful to God
and depend on His Word, He will be with us every step of
the way and all things will work together for our good.

“I KNOW ALL ABOUT JOSEPH! EVERY WEEK MY DAUGHTER GIVES ME A LESSON. SHE
EVEN TESTS ME TO MAKE SURE I’M PAYING ATTENTION. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!
OUR CHILDREN NEED THIS.”

– Parent of a 11th Grade Student

YEA, THOUGH I WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY…
THOU ART WITH ME
Southeast DC has many areas that have historically been filled
with violence, and the intensified stresses brought on by the
pandemic have created an atmosphere where violence has
been escalating at alarming rates.
The sudden isolation, ensuing economic instability, and
ongoing neighborhood strife are taking a toll on our
commuities. With nowhere to go, it is more difficult than ever
for our youth, especially our young men, to disengage from the
ever-accelerating conflicts that accompany the guns and drugs
that continually flood our community. The violence has
affected The House directly. We were devastated by the loss of
two of our former students: Kamonie Edwards and Antwon
Duncan, as well as one of our former summer camp youth,
Maurice Scott.

Real Support
For Virtual Education
Anacostia Senior High School will be held virtually this
year, presenting significant challenges to
underprivileged youth. After much prayer and
discussion, The House is excited about our new
strategy to make the upcoming “virtual” school year a
real success. Recognizing that the old adage is true -- it
truly takes a village to raise a child -- we will be working
closely with every one of our students and providing
support to their families/caregivers who are a vital part
of the home-based learning environment. Our
initiatives include the following:

To encourage our young men, who were devastated by the
losses, we pulled together a small cookout in Anacostia Park
and another day of fun at Topgolf. Those outings served as an
emergency convening to fortify our young men, and speak love
and life into them. We used this opportunity to remind them
that their House DC family still has faith in their futures and
hasn’t abandoned them. In the midst of a tumultuous world,
there is still stability, love, happiness, and trust. We want to be
the big brothers and fathers that these young men so
desperately need.

Ensuring each student has a stable place to live and
learn

In the absence of a physical meeting space, we have had to be
creative in the way we continue to mentor, guide, and lead our
youth. The House DC has always represented a safe physical
space in a dangerous district, but in this period, it is our
amazing staff, themselves, that carry that safe space with them.

Providing online tutors

Providing assistance for rent, food, and household
and personal hygiene items to the
family/caregivers as needed
Ensuring each student has adequate technology
and internet service
Providing incentives for weekly school attendance
and completion of assignments

Planning small group activities
Providing family members/caregivers with weekly
spiritual sessions and parenting tips, while
providing incentives for their help in keeping our
youth in school

This innovative approach will help our youth survive
and even thrive in the upcoming school year. Anacostia
High School is once again welcoming The House DC’s
partnership as we work together to ensure the success
of our youth. Your prayers and strong financial support
are needed to help us meet these critical needs in the
Southeast community.

TO MAKE A DONATION, MAIL A CHECK TO:
THE HOUSE DC, PO BOX 30958, WASHINGTON, DC 20030
OR DONATE ONLINE AT: THEHOUSEDC.ORG/DONATE

GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN!
When the District made the sudden announcement to close schools,
you would have thought that students would be happy -- early summer
vacation, no uniforms, being able to sleep in a little longer -- but none
of these things mattered to our students. They knew that if the world
had to quarantine, The House DC would have to close its physical
doors, as well.

WE ARE CELEBRATING A

100%
GRADUATION RATE!

Closing The House doors meant closing the door to the vital female
friendships that have become so valuable and important to our girls!
Young ladies need to talk and support each other, and “girl time” had
become part of our daily routine at The House DC. Before the
pandemic, female students could head straight to The House DC and
directly into the girl’s room to release the heaviness of their day.
Behind the safety and comfort of those doors our young ladies would
talk about everything. Behind those doors, the weight of the world
could be released.
So what do we do now that that door is closed? How can our female
students support each other? The answer -- A Girls’ Trip! Our girls were
finally reunited at a socially-distanced gathering at the Cheesecake
Factory restaurant. We found creative ways to communicate like
blowing and catching air kisses and making heart shapes with our
fingers.
We value every moment we’re allowed to spend with our youth,
whether it’s an adventurous outdoor experience or simply blowing air
kisses through a restaurant. We cherish our youth the way the Father
cherishes His children. For some, “girl talk” is just a conversation, but
for us, it’s another opportunity to share God’s love.
“I really needed this. I missed y’all so much! I was stuck with my 5-yearold nephew the entire pandemic and he sure can talk! But not like this. I
needed this.”– 10th Grade Student

A photo from November 2019

Support The House DC from your own
community or from your favorite place to
run at The House DC's 2nd Annual CANDY
CORN 5k! Complete a 5k (3.1 miles)
anytime from Friday, October 16, 2020
through Monday, October 19, 2020.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
https://runsignup.com/Race/Info/DC/Was
hington/TheHouseCandyCorn5k
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